GREAT NEWS FROM OUR TRIVIA NIGHT!

Our Trivia Night on Friday August 3rd was highly successful, raising $4,066.80 for the school. Many, many people helped to make the night such a great success and we say a most sincere THANK YOU to

- All the parents who attended and the family and friends they brought along
- All the staff who attended and the family and friends they brought along
- All the school families who donated prizes – Julie, Justine and Adrian, Nicole, Michael, Stella, Fiona, Fahey family, Kerry - and Joy for visiting local stores to ask for support on our behalf (Joy was very persuasive!)
- The Classroom Co-ordinators who helped prepare the letters requesting donations and particularly to Joy Roberts who did the mail merge
- The parents who helped put out the chairs on Friday afternoon
- Fran for arranging for the tables to be put out and Craig for doing all of the lifting
- Fran for putting the chairs away and Jo and Chris for packing up the tables
- Janice for taking the credit card payments and Fiona for taking table bookings
- Forest Hill Lions Club for their support:- Jackie Martin, Karen Young and, in particular, our quizmaster Ian Kennedy
- All of our wonderful sponsors:-
  Endota Spa; Juventino Italian Restaurant, Camberwell; Panchos Mexican Cantina, Blackburn; Le Salon Hair, Forest Hill; Palace Cinemas, Balwyn; Puffing Billy, Belgrave; Kraft/Cadbury; Bunnings, Vermont South; Royal Melbourne Show; Luna Park; Victoria Racing Club; Melbourne Museum; Scienceworks; National Sports Museum; Aqualink, Nunawading; Dan Murphy’s Forest Hill; Gloria Jean’s, Burwood East; Kincrome; Hoyts; Commonwealth Bank; Channel 9; Curves, Blackburn; Collingwood Children’s Farm; Laurens Jewellery, Forest Hill; J’Adore Jewellery, Forest Hill; Woolworths, Forest Hill; Dench Meat and Chicken, Forest Hill; The Enchanted Maze Garden, Arthurs Seat; Lunar Drive-In, Dandenong; In a Nutshell, Forest Hill; Foster Ramsay Finance; Sweet Bee, Forest Hill; The Chase Hotel, Forest Hill and the school families listed above

Congratulations to the Ramsay table who were the winners by a decisive five point margin!

Thanks once again to all involved for your support and generosity,
Ann and Vicki